
Volunteer Shift Descriptions 

The success of the league is a direct reflection of all the volunteerism through its members, coaches, and 

board members.  We recognize that you may not be comfortable in all the available positions this is why 

we make a variety of volunteer positions. In the NGIN DIBS session, each DIBS shift available may have 

more description of the shift included once a member clicks on the shift name. 

The Following Shifts Are Offered When we Host Official Little League Tournaments 

Pitch Count: Responsible for keeping track of how many pitches players make during assigned game. 

Score Book: Responsible for keeping track of runs, hits, errors, balls, strikes, strike outs, batter 

advancement, RBIs. Volunteers MUST have previous experience. 

Maintenance/Field Chalk: Responsible for assisting field and/or dug out maintenance (cleaning) and to 

re-chalk fields and provide mound maintenance between games. 

Tournament Helper: Responsible for assisting in various positions during tournaments. Often this means 

help cleaning up the playfield grounds, moving bleachers, hanging decorations, assisting with moving 

teams or handing out information to members. 

The Following Shifts Are Offered During Evaluations/Try Outs 

Group Leader: During evaluation dates, the group leader volunteer is responsible for leading and 

moving groups of players around the evaluation stations. They also help keep the players in numeric 

order. 

Stop Watch: During the evaluation dates, the stop watch volunteer is responsible for running the stop 

watch and document times for each player.  

Concession Positions 
All Concession Stand Workers Are Required to Read the Volunteer Information at 

http://www.pnhll.org/page/show/186261-concessions 
Concession Cashier Position: Responsible for running the cash registered, ringing up sales, taking money 

from customers, and providing the correct change.  

 The opening cashier starts their shift 15 minutes before concession workers. They are responsible 

for getting the cash registered organized with the Concession Opener.  

 The closing cashier position works closely with the Concession Closer at the end of the night; 

walking with the Concession Closer to the cars after lock up. 

Concession Worker Position: Responsible for assembling customer orders at the concession stand.  

Concession Grill Position: Responsible for grilling. Customers wait with their buns near the grill. Opening 

grill shift is responsible for setting up the grill. Closing grill shift is responsible for cleaning up the grill. 

 

http://www.pnhll.org/page/show/186261-concessions

